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Johnnie Tailing The ISulllon
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Mining at Leeshnrgr Report From
State Line Ore and Bullion Min ¬

ing Notes and IcrtcmalN

As announced in these columns
Thursday morning the Dalton Mining
company has leased the major portion
of the Dalton group to Dan Ferguson
and G F Dalton j

The Datum immediately after its
discovery cut a wide swath in Utah
mining circles and for a while nothing-
was talked of but this wonderfully rich

t proposition-
As company was at once formed for

the development of the property and
the treasury stock sold readily at from
GO cents to 1 a share Fabulously rich
ore shipments were made and n midl

u was constructed for the treatment of
the large bodies of low grade ore al
ready exposed in the mine

The winter season was on during this
period and all of the ore shipments-
were first brought down on the snow
from Dalton mountain on rawhide-

sA
I

last when summer came and the
mill was ready for operation the rich
ore chute was lost and it was di-

st

I

covered that xne plant was not adopted-
to the treatment oi the quartz which
besides free goad carried well in tel ¬

lurium
Then for several months Dalton

stockholders were in doubt and dispair
soon followed especially as assess-
ments

¬

began to be levied with clock-
work

¬

regularity and those who had
purchased stock at 50 and 60 cents and
even 1 a share began to let go at a
sacrifice until today after a cessation-
of shipments for a period of nearly
five years and a steady run of assess
ments the stock is selling at figures
ranging from 116 to 14 cents a share

J Nearly ever since the mine ceased to
be productive a rumor has been cur ¬

rent that the workmen in developing-
the property had purposely concealed-
the rich ore chute by covering it up
and that this is why this wonderfully
promising prospect has so far proven

I such a dismal failure
That there may be some truth in this

rumor is proven by the fact that the
company has just given a lease on the
tfSl workings of the Dalton mine to
Messrs Ferguson and Dalton Dalton
was the first superintendent that the
company had and it is wellknown in
mining circles in this city that he has
often made the statement that he could
begin the shipment f>f rich ore from the
mine at any time it he was only given
the opportunity to do so Mr Ferguson

i was subsequently in charge of the pro-
pertyf and he also has been quoted-
as saying that he could find large
bodies of ore in the mine as he knew
just where to look for them and in the
interests of the stockholders as well
as the lessees it is to be hoped that
these rumors and statements are not
without foundation

Messrs Ferguson and Dalton will
leave for Marysvale tonight They
will take 50f ore sacks with them and
they Inform The Herald that they will

1 begin the sacking of good shipping ore
next Tuesday and they are of the
opinion that upon getting into the
heart of the ricii ore chute they will
Become wealthy with but one or two
B pments as the ore first shipped from

r tlJte property carried several thousand
dollars to the ton in gold

j In getting a lease on the Dalton the
lessees will have the use of the tools
now at the mine and also of the build ¬

ings and supplies win be laid in so
that they can work all winter during
which period shipments will probably-
be made regularly as it is claimed that-
it is cheaper to freight the ore to the
bottom of the mountain on rawhides
than it is to take it down in wagons-

If the boys meet with the success
anticipated Dalton stock should make-
a good advance by spring

J The company which has just levied
J an assessment of 1 cent a share on

Dalton stock will use the proceeds in
the continuance of tunnel No 2 the use
of which is held jointly by the com-

pany
¬

and the lessees
With developments of this character-

in progress it should not be long before
the true value of the Dalton is fairly
established I

iNltESLGlTSM1L CLVPACITT

TIle jiercnr Management Says theV Repoit is a Fnke
I r

It was stated in4a morning paper
yesterday that the Mercur manage-

ment
¬

had decided to increase the ca-

pacity of its plant at Manning and that
the proposed erection of a mill at the
mine at Mercur had been abandoned
for the time being

Upon making inquiry at the Mercur
rday regarding the intention-

of
office YEs

the company in this regard a Her-

ald representative was informed that
the report was an unqualified fake

that the company had not theand
slightest Idea of making any such ad ¬

dition to the capacity of the mill and
that such an increase or the building of
a mill at Mercur would not be consid ¬

ered this year
The Mercur dividend of 25000 which-

Is payable on the 20th inst will not be
paid until Monday as the regular pay
day occurs on Sunday this month-

It was reported on the streets yester-
day

¬

that a fine body of galena ore
carrying 60 per cent lead and 23 ounces-
in silver had been found in the face
of the Resolute tunnel At the office
of the company however it was 1arned
that in the face of the drift being run
from the tunnel the ore was somewhat
spotted with a substance that was
puzzlteg mining men The new metal
carries some gold but is believed to
be antimony
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Hoods Sarsaparllla purifies the blood
overcomes that tired feeling creates an I
appetite and gives refreshing sleep

1
To the Officers and Members of Naomi

Rebekah Degree Lodge No 1 I O fl
OF-
You are hereby requested to be pres ¬

ent at a special meeting to be held In
the Odd Fellows Temple on Saturday
evening September 19 to arrange for
paying a fraternal visit to our sister
lodge at Park City
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THE STOCK EXCHANGE

Mercrur the Favorite Srransca Con-

tinues
¬

to Advance
Yesterday was a dull day in the pit of

tho mining exchange and the only stock-
to change hands was Mercur which
made transfers at 595

South Swansea was also in demand
and closed strong at 69 cents bid and 75

asked which is the highest quotation yet
maue on this stock

The closing quotations were as follows

CALL OF LISTED STOCKS

t

Name of Stockz Q 1-

4fI

Anchor 75fl50
AJax 4 Dh-
BullionBeck 535 595
CentennialEureka 5300 6100
D Jy 700-
Dal West 730 790
Dalton Lark 25

08
3-

5Eage
East Golden Gate I 00 W
Galena 145 175
Geser 50 100
Four tees 10 16

Iicrschel 15

Mercur 595 600-
Mammoth 205 215 I

Sioux Consolidated 60 125
SlIver King 1375 1500
Sunshine 175 225-

Utah 120 145

CALL OF UNLISTED STOCKS

t
Qj O-

is I

Name ef Stoctt
r f

Swansea is Tso
S Swansea 69 75i

Dalton 012 oi-
R1chmcd Anaconda O2j 03
En1f rald 03 06
Natural Gas 02y 0-
5BuckeyeTintlc j Ot 08

TILE MINES OF TJNTIO

The News of the Camp ai Scissored
From the Miner

Spaulding and Crow are developing
the Fourth of Jury claim on Lion hill
and are now doron something over
forty feet The property lies east of
the Northern Light

Scott Bros are working the Trace
and Banner claims on Lion hill under
lease and developing them by both
shafic and tunnel The claims are
owned by H E Wylie

Rev Adams has purchased C L
Speigels interest in the Cumberland
and Susquehanna lying east of the
porphyry peak in the northern part of
the district The ground is regarded-
as being valuable-

Professor Millet well known through-
out

¬

the mining regions of the west a
mining expert of unusual attaimriients
was in camp during the week Tihe
professor is interested in the Mercur
and other properties

The Maivern company is developing
its group by a drift from tine 600foot
level cx the Sunshine which the latter
has already extended 250 feet on high
grade milling ore The Maivern corn ¬

pany will continue the drift for 400
feet on the strike of the vein into its
own ground This pan of procedure
is regarded as the surest and most ex-
peditious

¬

Professor Burfinde a metallurgist of
note has been in camp this week with-
a view to the reduction of the product-
of the mills at home This has been
attempted in the past at both the
Marion and Mercur mills but the ex ¬

periments did not prove satisfactory
Professor Burfinde considers his pro¬

cess to be a very satisfactory and sim-
ple

¬

one and is satisfied that the ship
pets cC product will adopt it in future
Tests have been made at the Marion
this week but the results of course
have not yet been made pubic

An important experiment is to be
made at the Sunshine mill next week-
It has been found that the loss of
from SO cents up to as high sometimes-
as 2 per ton which occurs in milling is
chargeable to the cyanide solution
which remains in the tailings as
moisture and an effort wilt be made-
to recover this value or alt least aper ¬

ton of it by suCtO Apparatus for
purpose now being prepared

The experiment is an important one
and if successful the improved method
will undoubtedly be adopted by all
mils using the cyanide process

There are rumors and rumors of ru ¬

mar to the effect that ore has been en-

countered
¬

in the East Golden Gate
but it is impossible to get any news
of a reliable character concerning the
developments being made by the drill
The operators are not talking any and
so nothing is left for the pubic but to
theorize and conjecture There are
however some indications that the
vein has been tapped

Jensen of the Gold Dust1aelsix men yesterday on account-
of the disadvantage of hoisting from
the bottom of the Incline The Gold
Dust company is now ready for a
stem hoist and have been endeavor-
ing

¬

for some time to have a connection
made with the Gold Belt line thus far
without result The work in the tunnel-
on the hill is still showing up splendid-
ly

¬

The north drift is now about 200
feet long and the south drift CO feet
bOlt in ten feet of ore all the

i

IN GAMP FLOYD DISTRICT

What the Mercury Has to Say Re j

sardinsr the Camp
Building of the new road from the

North Star mine to the Sioux road
leading to Mammoth commences to ¬

dayThe
owners of the Picnic at Silver

City have erected a whim on the
grounds and are prepared for more vig-
orous

¬

development
The new ore strike in the South

Swansea reported in the Miner of last
week is daily assuming larger propor ¬

tions and there is no question but
that the mine is a bonanza Five car ¬

loads of high grade ore were shipped
this week

George W Heintz chief clerk of the
Rio Grande Western passenger depart ¬

ment and Frank I Monsen a photo ¬

grapher of Chicago came down Tues-
day

¬

evening and spent Wednesday and
a part of yesterday in looking over
the wonders of Tintic taking photo ¬

graphs of many of the mIst interest ¬

ing features in the way of mining
works as wel as the several towns in
the They returned to Salt
Lake yesterday afternoon-

Mr Woodward who has been pros ¬

pecting the Eva lying south of the
Butcher Boy nearly all summer has
decided to sink the shaft on that prop-
erty at once 100 feet deeper Thiss
another Diamond property which pos

iiias i tij4 j L

sesses most flattering indications of be ¬

ing a mine and we have no doubt but
that systematic development will bring
it to the front

A new tunnel is being driven on the
Humbug which will tap the ore body
about 100 feet below the old tunnel in

I which the ore was first discovered In
the meantime a new ore house is be ¬

ing built at the mouth of the old tun¬

nel a well as several necessary
houses The wagon road Is nearly
completed and ore shipments will com-
mence

¬

in a very short tmet least as
soon as the ore house

Shipments from the district for the
I week are as follows

From the BullionBack mine 20 car-
loads

¬

ore from the BullionBack mill
5 carloads concentrates from the Cen ¬

tennialEureka 9 carloads ore from
the Gemini 4 carloads ore from the
Ajax 10 carloads ore from the Utah 5

carloads ore from the Sioux 5 carloads
ore from the Swansea 4 carloads ore
from the Buckeye 1 carload ore from
the Dragon Iron mine 3 carloads ore
daily

i ITHE ALPINE GROUP

ThirtySix Inches of Ore in the Face
of the Incline

Frank Burmister and Bert Hickman
have returned from the Alpine mine-
in Blue Bell district Tooele county
where they have just completed a fifty
foot contract in running an incline in
the Alpine ground

The boys feel highly elated over the
showing made in this property and are
confident that iwi develop into one
of the heaviest producers In the
country

In running the incline they left eIgh-
teen

¬

inches of good ore along the hang-
ing

¬

wall and in the face of the work
Ings there are two feet of lead carbon ¬

ates which assays 60 per cent lead and
25 ounces in silver to the ton

W H Remington and C E Batonthe owners of the Alpine are
out timbers to the mine and as soon
as they are on the ground another con ¬

tract for fifty feet more of work will
be let when it is expected that regular-
ore shipments will begin Quite a lot
of mineral is now on the dump and-
it will not be long after the boys re ¬

turn to work before a consignment-
will be maeThe of the New Guinea com-
pany

¬

are located but a short distance
from the Alpine while T A Wicker
shams promising lead property is in
the same vicinity

GREAT PLACER EQUIPMENT

Completion of a Big Plant at Rocky
Ear Idnhj

One of the largest placer mining
works in the United States with pos¬

sibly one of the best equipped mining
apparatus in the world according to
the Statesman of Boise City Idaho
hajust been completed on Bear creek j

in the Rocky Bar district Harry
Thompson who is in the city for a
few days has had the supermtendency
of the works for a number of years
He spent about six years and a great
amount of money on the work but was
unable to complete his plans without-
the assistance of foreign cpitl He
went to Scotland three ago and
after overcoming many obstacles suc ¬

ceded in organizing the Bear Creek
Alluvial Gold Mining company which
has brought the work to a successful
termination

Mr Thompson says they are now
ready for work and he is confident that
the output of bullion wi be enormous-
A double 4foot 3000 feet in
length has been built along the creek
upon which a derrick is moved that can
lift seven tons of debris at each load
The latest approved apparatus for sav-
ing

¬

the black sand has been brought
into use This sand has been variously
assayed and runs from 2250 to 6000
per ton

The company owns five miles of vir ¬

gin place ground lying just ahead of
the works Bear creek crosses the
famous Rocky Bar gold belt which has
produced enormous wealth in quartz
and the company is now taking out I

large quantities of rich float

311EUCL11 MIXER JOTTINUS

Items of Interest Concerning the
Geyser Brickyard Heelu and
Woniler

The Geyser is making a new opening i

on the ledge into which was recently-
run what is called the front tunnel
The new opening is in only a few feet
but the character of the ore is the sameain the other opening and is improv-
ing

¬

as they advance The tramway has
wen extended 10 the new opening
The values are found in a loose porph-
yry

¬

vein that overues the silver ledge
They have been doing some develop-
ment

¬

work in the disputed ground be-

tween
¬

the Geyser aim Marion but of
course are taking out no ore The re
lations between those working along
the disputed line are not of tne most
cordial character and it is said some
pretty warm disputes occasionally arise
between those workings on either side
of the line j

The new incline cut the Brickyard
property above the tunnel is in about
seventyfive lee It is prooable that
they will take the engine from the
shaft and put it at the incline so as to
expedite work A larger engine will
have to be put in at the shaft lO hoiSt
the ore when the mi is erected An
upraise is being the shaft on the
vein and it is the intention 1o connect-
it with the new opening The distance-
is in the neighborhood of 700 feet At a
meeting of the directors on Monday it
was decided not to build the mill until
more ore had been blocked out Ar-
rangements

¬

were also made to raise
more money s as to still further de ¬

velop the property Colonel Vall says
the statement of the Tribune that they
would not build the mil until next
year was unauthorized-

The Hecla is now down 460 feet
After gong through twentytwo
of yellow porphyry they have got into

five feet of darker formationabut has a more promising appear ¬

ance The shaft is in good order and
last week it was sunk over twentytwo
feet They are running three shifts
and work is progressing uninterrupt-
edly

¬

The Wonder is getting into a little
softer formation and is down 412 feet
Manager Quealy thinks the indications
are growing more favorable for sinking-
the ore body At every two feet sam-
ples

¬

of the ore are kept so that a per¬

fect record can be seen of the forma ¬

tion from the top to the bottom of the
shaft

LA PLATA AND WILLARJJ HILL
I

Unlimited Deposits of Copper Show
Ing in the American I

The Blue Bird in Cache county bids

fair to become one of the greatest cop ¬

per bonanzas in the world says the
Ogden Press The Blue Bird is a re-

cent

¬

discovery and is located on a cop-

per
¬

dyke that habeen traced for five

miles A tunnel has been run on the
property for sixty feet and it is in

ore all the way The body seems
old limitless
The last assay of the ore at the

breast of the tunnel of the Blue Bird
shows 11 per cent copper 4 in gold i nd
six ounces silver to the ton The ore
is perfectly tractable for concentrating-
and there is plenty of water and every
facility for treating it at hand-

A number of locations have been
made in that locality which is certain-
to become one ot the greatest copper
producing districts in the world

WILLARD HILL
are moving right on in getThing Willard Hi all

line and on the properties-
the work will be pushed all through-
the winter and preparations are being
made to that end

The Garfield people are working frymen and showing good results

L < 1 1 s

I

tramway from the lower tunnel is be¬

ing pushed to completion as fast as
possible The tramway wl be a mile
long and the ore will run down
and dumped into ore bins or wagons as
fast as it cabe taken outThe Superior tunnel now in about
550 feet and since last week a contract
has been let for the balance
work which means about 255 feet more
Several feeders to the main ore body
have been cut by the tunnel but the
work will be carried on to the end

The American is being pushed to a
finish and the free gold streak found
some time ago In the ore body looks bet-
ter

¬

than ever and the body is increas ¬
i

ing in values all through I is the in-

tention
¬

to continue the all wIn-
ter

¬

The High Ore Deep Shaft
What will in time be thbanner shaft-

of the Anaconda company says the
InterMountain of Butte Montana the
High Ore No2 has now reached a
depth of 1365 feet and work is being ac-

tively
¬

pushed on a tunnel which wiconnect the 1200foot level of the
Ore with the 1000foot level of the Mo
doc Work is being prosecuted under
the skillful management of Superin-
tendent

¬

Skayrum Owing to this fact
the production of ore at the Modoc habeen hindered greatly and will not now
average more than seventy tons per
dayThe running of the tunnel is a part-
of the programme of the Anaconda
company which a long time ago start-
ed

¬

in to connect all of its Dronerties
to prevent accident in case of tire or
other disasters and when the Modoc
connection Is made a person may de ¬

scend the Buffalo shaft on the west
and traverse the whole length of the
Anaconda companys possessions The
Modoc tunnel will also add to the coin
fort of the miners by improving the
ventilation There is about 1000 feet
of rock yet between the two mines but
the connection will be made within
three months

Ore und Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester-

day
¬

were as follows
Bambeirger McMillan ores 12018

McCornick Co ores 7750-
T R Jones Co ores 11000 bul ¬

lon 4800
Fargo Co bullion 4609

Silver and Lend

Sive follows
and lead were quoted yester¬

Wells Faro Co bar silver 65Ts

cents ledUnited Press ba silver 65 lead
2752SO
Casting copper 1Oi cents

Btiiilc Clearings
The clearings of the associated banks

yesterday was 156690 For the same
day last year they were 250939

Mining JVotea and Personals
N B Dresser editor of the Mercur

Miner was in the city yesterday-
The Mackintosh sampler yesterday

received seventeen tons o Hamburg

oreThe Conkling sampling works yester-
day

¬

received a carload of ore from
Battle Mountain Nevada

The mineral exhibit from Idaho at
the northwestern exposition held re¬

cently carried off first prize
It is the intention of the Blue Jay

Mining company to begin work on its
Beaver county property as soon as the
assessment just levied ha been paid-
in

C T Limberg of Leadville whose
arrival in the city was mentioned in
yesterdays Herald will not return
home emptyhanded as he has already
picked up a large block of Northern

mining stockLigt
1 Dunyan of Tooele was In the

city yesterday completing arrange-
ments

¬

prior to leaving for Kinsley
mining district Nevada where with
his son Newt he wi work the Kinsley
mines this

E B Coleman who was mixed up in
the Vernal tragedy and who was ac ¬

quitted a few days ago at Ogden is
now at his home in this city and is
receiving the congratulations of his
many friends over his acquittal

Twentyeight men are employed at
the Regan placer mine on Moores
creek The mine is owned by P A
and Alvin Regan of this city and is
turning out to be avery valuable prop-
erty

¬

Democrat Boise City Idaho
Judge B B Quinn of Bingham who

arrived in the city yesterday afternoon
informs The Herald that Bingham is
almost solid for Bryan and free silver
but when reference was made to Mc-
Kinley he said that we should speak
lightly of the dead

Sloans Handbook of Mines will be
ready for distribution by next Monday
This publication will comprise 350 pages
which will contain an infinite amount-
of information relative to the mining
interests of Utah The selling price of
the book will be 50 cents and it will
well be worth double this sum

Messrs Smith Mitchell have se¬

cured a lease on the Johnnie tailings
in Montgomery district Nye county
Nevada and within ninety days ex-
pect

¬

to have one of Mitchells amal
gacnators ait work on the same This
pit contains about 5000 tons of tailings j

which carr values of from 6 to 7 igold t ton
It was learned yesterday on good au-

thority
¬

that in the 1500 tunnel in the
Webster mine at Marysvale a five
foot body of high grade ore had been
encountered on the footwall of the
ledge The Webster has always had
the reputation of being a great prop ¬
erty and this new strike will make itall the more valuable-

Leo Joe and T l1 Grow and A FShepard are in the Grow mines
in Kessler canyon West Mountain dis¬

trict for the purpose of attending pri-
maries

¬

and conventions When theseare over they will return to their camp
with a lot of provisions and supplies
with the intention of pushing work onthe Grow companys claims which arelooking well

The thir cleanup for the year was
esterda from Susanvilleby Mr Slon manager and oneof the owners of the mines operatedby the Elk Creek Mining company Itamounted to one hundred ounces or

about 1750 the fineness of the soldbeing 1750 to the ounce Mr Sloan
returns to the mines today and willmake another run before winter setsin Democrat Baiter City Oregon

The Corsoldwe Kansas City sm
ing company is doing 11
heavy business in this city and be-
sides its heavy purchases of ore handleall of the bullion from tile Germania
smelter and the Mammoth Sioux Con-
solidated

¬

and Pan American mills be ¬

sides occasional lots from other smelters and mills J E Jackson the ef-
ficient

¬

and able resident agent of the
company states that Utah is a great
field and one of the best mineral states
in this intermountain region-

A J Staley who is in the State Line
district writes to a gentleman in this
city that he is most favorably impress ¬

h l

ed with the camp and says that it Is
all O K Mr Stapley hamade four
locations twelve miles south of State
Line in the locality where Hon Allen-
G Campbell and Col H L Picket
have some choice ground Mr Stapley
stwe that the ledge on his claims is

a hundred feet in width and
that the toprock assays from 80 centto 18 in gold the quartz being
milling

P J Carney has just secured abond-
on the Dixie Copper mine south of St
George in Washington county The
bond calling for the payment of 300
000 The property is tied up for an
eater syndicate and its reprentative is now on the way tmake the required examination Mr
Carey has also obtained alease and
bond on the Amelia group o four
claims in Star mining district in Bea-
ver county owned by J H Dupalx
and the prospective purchaser is now
onthe ground making aexamination
of the mine

The directors of the BullionBeck
Tunnel company met yesterday after-
noon

¬
I and decided to resume work in

the development of its Tintic property
whiC embraces three mining Camsa tunnel site The
oral years ago began the driving of a-
longI tunnel beginning on the east side
of Godlva mountain and running west
towards the CentennialEureka and
Eureka Himines This tunnel is now
in 200 and 300 feet and the
company can go 600 feet funte before
encountering the sidelne Hum ¬

bug claim The cmpar means busi ¬

ness and there no regarding-
the ultimate success of the enterprise

H S Joseph of this city who is a
United States deputy mineral surveyor
for the state of Idaho returned yes¬

terday from Leesburg where he made
surveys for patent of the group of
claims owned by the Gold Flint Mining
company of this city 111 Joseph
states that the Gold Flint property-
of great promise and that In this prop
ery a body of gold ore has been unc-
over

¬

that is forty feet between walls
are slate and granite and that

the ore is free milling and of high
grade as ore is frequently taken from
the mine that is fairly lousy with gold

I Mr Joseph was most favorably im-
pressed

¬

with that portion of Idaho
which he states is an Ideal mining
camp as there is plenty of water tim ¬

ber in abundance and the ledges are
large while the ore is of good grade
and free milling In the Leesburg
country a great deal of quartz and
placer mining Is going the only dit
ficulty being that capital is not aware
of the many opportunites offered there

IN BRYANS FAVOR

GRAND 3HASTEK WORKMAN SOVER-
EIGN

¬

V<LLWORK FOIL hUM

Altgelil Declares That the Farmers
Throughout Illinois Are Almost IUnit For Free Silver and Will
Drive Many Miles to Hear a Sil-

ver
¬

Speech

CHICAGO Sept 18Grand Master
Workman Sovereign of the Knights of
Labor arrived in Chicago today for the
purpose of taking an active part in the
campaign for the election of Mr Bry-
an

¬

He has established a personal
headquarters in the Brlggs house but
in a few days he will open a labor bu ¬

reau and begin extensive work among
the workingmen of the country

Governor Altgeld who returned from
a stumping tour in the state to deliver
an address in Central Music hal to ¬

morrow night in answer Carl
Schurz declared the farmers through-
out

¬

Illinois were almost a unit for free
silver and would drive twenty or thirty
miles to hear a silver orator A Demo
cratic canvass of the state showMr Bryan will come tChicago with at
least 30000 majoriy

ON THE DIAMOND-

A Novel Reason
CLEVELAND 0 Sept IS Captain

Anson of the Chicago ball team yes ¬

terday advanced 3novel reason for the
postponement of the game between
Cleveland and Chicago

Play was interrupted on account of
welt grounds and while the early rain
did not appear to be heavy enough to
render the grounds unfit for playing
when the hour for the game arrived it
was discovered that League park was
the dampest in the neighborhood An ¬

son was great disappointed and not
take the disappointmentdispose tnaturedly

It is a Tebeau trick he said Hea used up his pitchers on us and
would have to put in Young OCuppy-
He wants to save that pair for Cin-
cinnati

¬swet grounds is the excuse
You cant tell me thai amount of rain
made all this mud No sir Tebeau
had alot of men out with hose all the
morning and 1 know k

NOTORIOUS S1VIJVDLEH DEAD

NEW YORK Sept 180rin W Skin-
ner

¬

who was arrested in Chicago in
1S93 for swindles perpetrated here died
in Auburn prison Syracuse yesterday
where he was serving a sentence for
grand larceny He was one of the most
astute swindlers in the United States a
lawyer by profession and a man of
commanding appearance who moved in
the best society His first wife was a
daughter of O W Browning secre ¬

tary of the interior under President
Johnson He cashed a number of
fraudulent checks in Syracuse in 1893
and left town before he was found outbut was arested in Chicago

Pittsbnrjr Wins
PITTSBURG Pa September ISPitsburg 11 Louisville 6 Batteries

and Merritt Frazier and Dexter Umpire
Hornunjj

Ualtimore This Time
BALTIMORE September 18 Score

Baltimore 8 Boston 3 BatterlesCorbett-
and Robinson Klobedanz and Bergen
Umpire Lynch

The GiiintH Take INEW YORK September ISScore New
York 8 Philadelphia 4 BaterlesD-
ohenr and Warner Taylor

Emslie
I

No Games
There were no games at St Louis Chi-

cago
¬

or Washington and Brooklyn

BRITAIN AND ARMENIA-

An Alleged SemiOfficial Commun-
ication

¬

Published
LONDON Sept 18Al the morning

papers publish a communication which-
in their editorial comments they de-

scribe
¬

as a semiofficial communication
defining the attitude of the government-
on the Armenian question The com-
munication

¬

says
In view of the great antiEnglish

outburs in the European press the
government wishes to be un ¬

derstood that its policy is unchanged-
It Is acting in complete accord with
the other powers a hitherto Sir
Philip Currie the British ambassador-
to Turkey daily confers with the other
diplomats in Constantinople Never ¬

theless public feeling in Great Britain
has been so outraged by the outbreaks-
that have occurred in Constantinople
that the government would never be
supported in again siding with Turkey-
If the powers cannot cooperate in end-
ing

¬

the carnage caused by Turkish mis-
rule

¬

the only course open to Great
Britain Is to stand aside and hope for a
more satisfactory state of affairs j

r

ESTABLISHED

A NEW RECORD-

Some Wonderful Work Done on

the Track at fledford Mass

WERE THREE GREAT HEATS

KE1V ENGLAND MILE TRACK REC-
ORDIJEATEX

A Worlds Pacing Record For IHalf
anie Established By Star Pointer
Whose Performance is Wildly Ap-

plandcd Bj Thousands of Specta-
tors

¬

on the Grand Stand and in
the Grounds

MEDFORD Mass Sept 18An enorm ¬

ous crowd gathered at Mystic park this
afternoon to witness the freeforall pac-
ing contest in which Robert J Frank
Man and Star Pointer were entered The
race developed the three fastest consec-

utive
¬

heats ever paced while in the frt
heat the New England track record for-

a mile was beaten and a worlds pacing
record for half a mile established by Star
Ponte the horses were sent off in the
first heat Star Pointer had the pole
with Robert J in second pac Frank
Agan outside At the quarter which
was made in 29 Pointer was in the lead
with the others at his heels and when i

Star Pointer passed the half in 59 beat ¬

ing all existing pacing records a tre-
mendous

¬

went from the throats of
thousandsshou spectators The three
quarters was passed in 113 with the
positions of the racers unchanged Into
the stretch they iame at a record
breaking gait all three working as stead
ly engines Pointer shot under the
wireaa winner by half a length in 203½
and when the crowd realized the fast
time that had been made the excitement-
was tremendous-

In the second heat Star Pointer led
from the start to the end of the mite
and the relative positions of the horses
were unchanged throughout Time 203 ¼

The third heat was practically a repeti ¬

tion of the second unti the last
thirty rods of the when Robert J
who had been pushing Frank Agan har
all the way for second place
him and finished about a length behind
Pointer Tme2OJ

ST LOUIS Sept 18Reult Thir

teensixteenths of a mile Rose DOr
won Safe Home second Martha Grif ¬

fin third Time 122
Fiveeighths of a mile Ray H won

Graefin second Gladeyes third Time

102One and oneeighth miles MattieG
won Fasig second Hotspur third
Time 155

Seveneighths of a mile Fannie Row
second Ben AmeliaPeena won leathird Time 12S

Fiveeighths of a mleIss Baker
won Nannie Ls Silver
Set third Time 102

Mile Gold Corn won Mermaid sec
end Rob Roy I third Time 142I

I
MERELY WAITING

Constantinople on theAffairs at
Verse of DCrisis

LONDON Sept 18The Constantino-
ple

¬

correspondent of the Standard tele-

graphs
¬

that the situation there doe
10give any evidence of improvement

add on the verge of a crisis The
opinion in diplomatic circles is that un ¬

less a British fleet appears shortly in

the Bosphorus either Turkey will tot-

ter
¬

to her ruin falling into the hands-
of the czar or a Russian fleet wilt
take advantag of some special out-

rage
¬

apathy othe powers

to occupy the Bosphorus and from that
vantage ground which we ought to be
now holding dictate terms to Europe IIAll the British residents are astonish-
ed

¬

because a fleet does not come

PAULS Alit SHIP
CHICAGO Sept IS William Pauls

air ship modeled after the proportions
of am albatross with which the inventor
says he can simulate the flight of guClg t

by using his body aballast to change-
the position of the craft was given its

Parkfirs test vit dead balat at Dune

It covered 100 feet and settled wonly slight injury
The inventor and Mr Chauute the

promoter are now satisfied there is no
danger of the machine pitching foraor backward or careening sidewe asome aeronauts had MrPrPaul wilt trust his life taplunge off
the chute this morning atwentymile-
north wind blows

CWONT HAVE IT
CHICAGO Sept 18A morning pap

says
Henry D Lloyd will not accept the

nomination for lieutenaiagovernor of
Binois which was given him by the
middle of the road Po ulsl Tuesday
night A telegram to tt effect was
received yesterday It was dated Pail
Rive Mass and read Kindly state
that I cannot accept the nomination for
lieutenantgovernor by Tuesdays
Peoples party convention

The executive committee wEl meet to
fill the vacancy

THEY EORE 3PKnTLETi 1
SANTA ROSA Cal Sept 18The

t

Republican county convention today
nominated W S Staley of Kenwood anW F Price of Forestville as candi ¬

dates for the assembly and Judge
Dougherty and AG Burnett for su-

preme
¬

judges i

The platform adopted indorses Mc-
Kinley and Hobart the St Louis plat-
form

¬

United States Senator PekinsCongressman Barham and Seator Holloway

jTo the Voters and Political Cabs of
Utah Idaho IVyoniinj AVashini
ton Montana and Nevada

Send your address to Judge Arnold
lock box 480 Salt Lake Utah for copy
of Startling Facts containing letters
editorials etc of Utahs leading citi-
zens

¬

on matters that are important to 1

every voter In the intermountain-
states also the electoral vote by states
etc etc with nominees and blanks for
checking vote on same as well aother
maters important at ths time to be
considere by every who ha an

the coming election Polit-
ical

¬

clubs especially should provide
themselves with these pamphlets They
will be supplied free in the common in-

terest
¬

to all who will send their ad¬

dress no stamp inclosed requIredThey are especially applicable Uta i
Idaho Wyoming Montana Washing-
ton and Nevada

Excursion to Montro Colo
On September 2 the Rio Grande

Western announces a rate of 16 Salt JLake City to Montrose and return
tickets good until September 23 This 1rate is made on account of the Mont
rose fair and G A R encampment
For further details
office No 15 West Second South street


